
Commission for Nurture and Outreach (CNO). 

Pre-presbytery, November 2023, event on earth 

care/climate change.  

The CNO sponsored event was the first pre-presbytery event to 

be held as a hybrid meeting in person and on Zoom. 

Approximately thirty people participated, about half in person at 

the First Presbyterian Church in Washington Courthouse and the 

other half online. Thanks to Kathy Bubb and Pastor Steve Brand 

for facilitating the session on Zoom. 

Zuriel Houser, a representative from the national organization, 

Interfaith Power and Light, was the keynote speaker. His 

presentation sparked considerable discussion about how churches 

could shift to solar power, thus saving money and the planet as 

well. Michael Ayers and Pastor Trip Porch from Indianola 

Presbyterian in Columbus provided a description of Indianola’s 

challenging path toward installation of solar panels. They urged 

churches in our presbytery to take advantage of incentives in 

federal legislation to become the first to adopt solar power in 

their communities. In such a way they will serve as an example 

of what can be done to help save the planet. Zuriel emphasized 

the urgency for all of us to act now.   

Churches across the presbytery can achieve economies of scale in 

their adoption of solar power by working together. If your church 

is considering solar power, please contact CNO members Tina 

Johnson or Steve Hills. For more technical questions, contact 



Zuriel Houser from Interfaith Power and Light, or Michael Ayers 

from Indianola Church. Contact information is below: 

Tina Johnson: tinarjohnson@gmail.com  Steve Hills: 

stephen.m.hills@gmail.com (614-364-5300)  Zuriel Houser: 

zurielcdc@gmail.com  Michael Ayers: 614-325-8807  

The second half of the pre-presbytery session focused on the 

actions of individual churches to take other approaches to earth 

care, namely tree planting and pollinator gardens. Rebecca 

Mastroianni from Granville Presbyterian described an interesting 

and extensive initiative for planting trees in and around Granville. 

The tree planting led to other unexpected community 

engagements. Her presentation may well inspire other churches 

to undertake similar earth care projects. 

Waverly Presbyterian and Boulevard Church - Columbus have 

both been engaged in projects to convert portions of their 

churches’ property to pollinator gardens. This is part of a 

movement across the country to counter the negative effects of 

climate change on insects and pollinators. The gardens preserve 

native plants and provide crucial habitat for wildlife. In addition to 

these benefits, Waverly’s conversion of land to a sustainable 

garden will provide considerable saving in the upkeep of grass 

around the church property. 

For more information on pollinator gardens, contact the following: 

Mike Milam from Waverly Presbyterian milamjm@yahoo.com or 

Jan Place from Boulevard Church janplas4@gmail.com 
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